
QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

Opening of the Last Session 
1 • the Present Parliament.
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THE SPEECH FROM TZB THRONE

The Qurhée Legislature via opened on 
April 28th with the uenel ceremony, his 
Honour the Lieu ter.au i-Governor being at
tended by a numerous and brilliant staff. 
A Iprge number of ladies were present, 
anil the seats reserved for distinguished visi
tors were all occupied. The members of the 
I egwtetivs Assembly were summoned is the 
iv irai manner, and hairing attended to the 
c»0 with their customary politeness listened 
attentively te the following

SPEECH FRO.It XSM THRONE.
“ Honourable Gentlemen of Ike Legislative 

Council.
“ 0-mmmnrn efthe legislates» Assembly ;

I am happy to see you again assembled 
alfhe seat of Government to attend to the 
latereets of the province, and T have no doubt 
that your return here ia animated with that
spirit of- cordiality and ha----- - v
acterised your legislative 
past session.

'*“'1 notice with
in aBhranehee of industry. CbtAmeree is bê^ 
coining more and more flourisHto’j Our marra- 
factories are increasing in member ; agricel- 

iltare, owing obiefly to the eeeeroue encour
ent which yon nave given to it. is now 
[ that place which it should occupy in 

ng the resources of the country.
In the great movement which ia mating 

of this Dominion a new nation,-1 the Prévint# 
of Quebec should' perform rtanért 
seea. courage, and eMlitr. Our progrès# is 
already very marked. The province has bet 
only maintained the position which it had be
fore Confederation, hot it hasraise consider- 
ably improved ü The sphere of i 
tiros has ■ been largely extended, 
hive every reason to hope for a 
brilliant as could be deered 
sincereat of patriots. A" sentiment 
snips devotion eni mates our popnk 
yoà bave only to second their good 
pulse in order to attain the end of tee lej 
mite hopes of the country.
■'.“The Credit Fonder, to which you gave 

existence daring the last sseiior, has

<<*#1—-----------
atæàtsr'

“ Son. Omtkdttn v to Lytosthu Council :
" Gentlemen of tie Legislative Assembly .- 

111 have no doubt that yen will give to the
ooaaideration of the questions all the care 
which yon have already displayed in the per
formance of your- legislative da ties. I i 
divine Providence to West your efforts, 1 
that aneceee may erewa your labours. ’’
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M ARBI ED IN HASTE.
Ss4BsMBHs(StM«m-Aa Englishmen's 

Kxperteaeee wish a rnihslln Widow.
London, May A—A man named John 

Martin, a widower, arrived in this country 
from Middlesex, England, faut September. 
In March1’be and his tittle boy arrived in this 
eitv and pat ep at a boarding-nooee. Thy 
same evening a lady of rather prepossessing 
appears nee, dressed in black, and accom
panied by a tittle girl about the tame age as 
the boy, arrived at the same boarding-house. 
This lady was in the corset business, and can
vassing tor a Chatham house. That evening 
they became aequainteA The next evening 
they went to church together, and the follow
ing day they were married. AU has not gone 
well with them eh»*, their quarrels being 
frequent. In theeonree of one of them the 
little girl etrmlmd upon her stepfather’s knee 
and said, “Pa, you are not going to 
leave my ma like my other pa did, 
are yon 1“ The stepfather then ques
tioned the child carefully and found out 
that -tbs woman had been married twioe 
already. Matters now grew rapidly worse, 
and > short time ago the man commenced 
selling off-the furniture with the view of 
leaving fo£ the States. He to d his wife he 
intended te Sake her with them, hut-some

THE TICHBORNE FRAUD.
How t*o Orton Impersonate 

eocted.
New York, May 2—William 

ford, of Manchester. England, who 
time the famous Tichborne trial was going 
on was said to have been wanted by the Bri
tish authorities, is now here. Stapleford 
a solicitor in Sydney, and had e 
named Gibbs. Stapleford was acquarn 
«nth the genuine heir, and knew of his loss 
at sea. He went to London and identified 
the claimant Orton as an impostor, and 
threatened to expose him, bat Orton informed 
him that-hie partner Gihbe had conceived the 
fraud, and had taken advantage of informa
tion given him by Stapleford regarding the 
death of young Tichborne. An attorney 
named Cubbitt was also implicated, and got 
Orton into the scheme. A Urge sum of 
money was received by the compirators from 
Lady Tichborne when the false evidence that 
Orton was the genuine heir was sent to her, 
and more money was obtained and divided 
after. Lady Tichborne identified Orton in 
London. To save Gibhe and to avoid being 
mixed up in the matter Stapleford kept back 
his evidence, and when the fraud was dis
covered and Orton sentenced be did not think 
it qeoeetery to inculpate his partner. Now 
Gibbs is dead, and be feels no longer any 
hesitation ia giving the true history of the

(BY TELEGRAPH.)

CANADA.
A new episcopal church is to be erected st 

Aurora.
TheSoott Act came into foro* ia thee»», 

ty of Lambton on Manday.
.***• L*™ Tones, of Ottawa, will light hie 

nuU at the Chaudière by electricity. 1
it thy Omemee Methodist church last 

Sunday Rev. Jaa. Morris, in the oourae of hia 
sermon, fainted.

It ia reported » British Oelnmhia that 
8enator Cornwall wiB be the next Lieuten
ant-Governor of that province.

The Customs cassations at Victoria. RCL, 
for April, 1881, amemÿed to $90,800; those 
for April, 1880, snwtnted to $86,900.
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she whs about to be left behind 
warrant leaned for her. husband on a 

charge df neglect and refusing to support her. 
When brought to the pofice 

ith tt
brought to the poEce station Mr. 

Martin deposited $290 with the sergeant, end 
informed ’the court he had money in the 
bank as well Before the magistrate the parties 
indulged in mutual crimination and recrim
ination, and the Vexait eras that the trial was 
postponed, the prisoner being admitted te 
Dad^by leaving {800 of hia own money as

appearance on Saturday.

THE ÀCOœüNT RECORD.

Legitls-
had the

of reals
“The establishment of tkahaetbwin- 

deetry has become an accomplished fact in at 
leapt three oountisa By means of this indus
try, so nqh is itself and snaesptible of so forge 
an increase, an important change will Be 
•fleeted in our system of sgpoaltura, » the 
question of utilising the rich deposit# of phos
phatée ia the Ottawa valley, wtuoh seemed to 
have been abandoned, wee «gain taken up by 
my Government and solved with s success 
Which bids fair to sorpeas the results which 
wee at first expected from it. The working 
af our phosphate deposits <m a large scale 
originated the idea or exporting it to foreign 
countries. This exportation, with that of 
Eve stock and agricultural produce, has given 
rise to the establishment" of a tine of 
transatlantic steamers, which von wU, 
I hope, before long see performing a 

' jqgular service between France and Canada, 
thanks to the geoerqne assistance Which at 
dor solicitation the Federal Government has 
been pleased to give to tins important enter- 
pria*-

“ More unassuming, but of no leas import
ance ir its beneficial results, the .manufacture 
ef cheese aud butter has been so largely in
creased in our province as to perceptibly al
ter the figures of our agricultural exports. 
The friends of agriculture will read with tile 
greatest interest the reports to be submitted 

’■ sqyou on this subject.
‘ ‘ Cotoaixatioo has god tiaUed to prosper dur

ing thé past year. It is very satisfactory** »»i 
, to-baame So "state that the repatriation of Bar 
fedow-conntrymeû and the'-etrstin oLssnsik 
gration from abroad afford wprooti that • OUST 

'province is: becoming mote and more advan
tageously known in foreign countries, cxi: j

M’ke exhibition heU at Montreal w«a a 
brilliant and lasting success, and'I have greet 
pleasure in informing you that some of the 
largest manufacturing establish meute of the 
Continent of Europe have expressed their in
tention of taking part in the.next exhibition. 
My Government has deemed it its duty te 
extend them an invitation to that end.

“The Subsidies granted by the 
taré to railroad enterprises have 
effect of creating and completing a 
network of provincial reads which now 
give us tbs most direct means at 
eeuuauni cation, not only wbh various sections 
ef our province, but also with other provinces 
and the great country on our bordera. The 
statement of receipts from the railway built 
bv the province will be submitted to yen. 
Tbit statement is very satitfoctory, and will 
enable -you to appreciate the steps to he taken 
by my Government for the biture working ef 
tme great enterprise. p

'"■file le 
the mines 
results,

You will notice by the report of the Com- 
saweouer of Crown Lands that the receipts of 
his department will, for the current year, 
greatly exceed theee of past years. The sale 
ef timber limita which haa been held eras the 
most important and profitable which has ever 
taken place in the province.

♦!,The. various departments have been in- 
Stalled during the present year in the new 
hwilrtiaga. whom imposing grandeur is e sp- 
lesnn declaration of the permanency of our 
provincial institutions, and of the importance 
attached, by oor population to the decided 
npualenenes.qf our federal «stem: .la8jHCr™

J«yki eeesioo. The 4#*»^ 
taco of last session was considerable, and is for 
tlfo moment adequate to the needs of thepeb-

am happy to be able fo draw 
ypw' attention to the simultaneous 
establishment of so many things ealoolated te 
eewtrihute to the general prosperity of our 
reentry, end it is a much more agreeable 
doty for ibe to enumerate, as I have done, 
that which my Government has endeavoured 
to accomplish foe the good of all than to pro
posa innovations « oar laws. Yon will, 

have to consider certain 
meensraa respecting the administration of jus- 
fare, some amendments to the law* on public 
instruction end agriculture, as well as a 
measure for the better protection of workmen 
in.the payment of their labour and wages.

“ The important work of eooaolidating the 
statues has been commenced by a commission 
organised in accordance with the Act of hut 
section. The power granted to this commis
sion of altering the lamage and the order 
ef the statutes, and of suggesting amend
ments, allows it to draw np laws in a regular 
and methodical form, and thereby to give to 
seek consolidation a permanent and Testing 
character, which it .would be imposai hie to 
obtain by simply revising the statutes. It is 
within the attributes of this commission to 
search out subjects which are within the com
petency of ear Legislature. This study under 
the circumstances gives a mere than usual 
importance to the work of the oommiaticn.

“ A bjll will be presented to you to extend 
the duration of the Parliament of the pro
vince, and thus to decrease the frequency of 
elections, and the expenditure occasioned 
thereby.

be
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Peer Hoys struck Dead by Lightning 
1 Klght-year-oM Boy Crushed to Death

CutLBBtTHX, April SO.—Andrew, eon of 
Mr. Baailies Oberta," wts severely cured by 
his bull so as to render hie recovery doubtful

toKOos, April 30.—A little son of Mr. 
Michael Walsh was struck in the eye the 
°tbeyti|3^fa^ the ^por of a game cock, and

BntLxvHX*. April 84-q-A child of Mr. 
Jaceyh AdamaenteH from a- high chair last 
week end hut Da head so badly that it ia 
net expected to hva,

Ottawa, April 30.—Ms. Hugh McLean, 
connected with the Customs Department here 
for many yean, was killed this afternoon at 
the Hull station of the Q. M. O. AO. railway. 
In going from one freight shed to another he 
undertook to crawl under a freight train 
which was about to start The train moved 
off and both legs of the unfortunate were 
crushed. Death resulted in a couple of 
hours. .

GxoBorvn.il, One., April 30.—William 
Stratton’s tittle girL four years’ old, was acci
dentally «hot by a sou of John Coles, about 
the same age, while be was playing with his 
father’s revolver, which accidentally went off 
in hit hand. She lived hut a few minutes 
after. The accédant occurred at Beebe Plain, 
where the parties reside.

Natahxs, April 30. .aftofpoçfca ter-

eight years old, a too of , ThomaaÏBab? 
«**. was playing about the null in the lower 
storey* • Jfcnv-thq*ûckfoftt occurred ,-#qWy 
kM*r*- teethe Wtehmca tesre busy in the 
upper part et *se*-r tiy «am* means *h« 
lad waa drawn into the bevel gearing next the 
water wheel and crushed between the cogs. 
When found he was lying face down across 
the framework supporting the gearing, with 
bit body at the hip* smashed to a mince, the 
whole front of hia abdomen torn out, and the 
intestines protruding. He only gasped a few 
times and died. No inquest will be held.

Loutevxu* Ky., April 3a—During a 
storm tins afternoon four school boys, aged 
from 12 to 14, while playing boll ware kiUed 
by lightning.

Dte Joachims, May A—About nine o'clock 
tins morning two men of Maesra. A A P. 
White’s raft, while running e boat ever the 
upper Joachim* rapid*, capsized their boat 
Oee ef them was at ones drowned, but the 
other get ce the boat which was bottom up, 
and made a desperate effort to peddle ashore 
befort arriving at the chute below, but was 
unable to do so. He was carried into the 
(tots and lock The two men were Indians 
from Caugheawagte names unknown.

Owbk Sou so. May A—Last night, about 
10 jp-m., while Judge M soph arson was sitting 
in tee stedy reading, the lamp burst spilling 
the oil ever hie clothe» and on the carpet 
which immediately hoist into Same. Mr. 
James Walker, whe waa fortunately in one of 
the adjoining rooms, hurried to hie assistance, 
and succeeded, by means of a quilt m ex- 
tingsiahing the Same», bat not until the judge 
had been eeridueljtbanied on the hands, legs, 
and around the body. His Honour is now 
programing favourably.

(■ cmi soif? 
idasoix>
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PTOAWbTffu, Pa, April 28.—About four 
odbek tins morning fire broke ont in the 
hosier-room of the Pennsylvania railway grain 
elevator at Girard Point, and quickly com
municated with the main building, fifty feet 
distant Before the engines arrived the whole * 
structure was in a blase, and by eight o’clock 
the elevator and adjoining sheds were de
stroyed. The loss is estimated at $700,000, 
almost revered by insurance. The origin of 
the fire is unknown.

8t. Thomas. May 2. —Ateet 1 i o’clock yes- 
torday morning a fire broke out in thh C. 8. 
freight house, which was totally deeteoyed. 
The building, which ia over one hundred and 
fifty feet in length, contained * quantity of 
goods, which were also consumed. The 1res 
is variously estimated at from $50,000 to 
$100,000. The tit waa censed by a spark 
from an engine.

Babbie. May 3,—The adjourned investiga
tion into the origin of the fin of Sunday 
week in Wright s brick block here waa re
sumed to-<i*y with closed doors. Important 
testimony waa elicited, and the fallowing 
verdict was unanimously rendered “ That 
\i“.?.e.0{‘,UU?u °* tb»‘ the fire in
WngJjt a block on Sunday, the 24th ult, was 
thaact of an incendiary, preparations for 
Which must have been made some days pre- 
vioua. That from the evidence,submitted we 
are of opinion that Samuel Wright the 
proprietor of the building, set fire thereto 
That We believe saessmve insurance on the 
pert el the companies is a prolific source of 
fin, and the principal incentive in the present 
case.* Wright hoc been arrested, and is now 
in gaoL "

Three who write for fame, for honour, or 
emolument cannot do better than use pens 
mads by the Eeterbrook Steel Pen Company. 
Samples furnished on application by address
ing amir office, X John street New York.

.t the Minister of militia.
StllHary Dinner So Mr. Caron nt Montrent
J Mohtbbal, May 2.—The Hon. Adolphe 
?• Caron, M.P., Minister of Militia, was en
tertained at a public dinner at the Windsor 
hotel here to-night by the officers of the local 
militia service. There waa a large attend
ance,. amonret others present being Major- 
General Luard, Commander of the Fore** « 
Lieet-CoL Stranbenzie, D.A.G.; CoL Dyde, 

M.G., AD.C.j Lieut-CoL Strange, M. H. 
suit M.P.; M. P. Ryan, M P.: J. G Cour- 

aol, M.P.; Thre. White, M.P.; F. Hondo, 
M.P. ; Hon. Peter Mitebell, Ac. Lieu
tenant-Colonel Stevenson, Garrison Artillery, 
presided, the guest of the evening 
being on his right and Major-General Luard 
on hia left Letters of apology were read 
from Sir John Macdonald, Sir Alex. Camp
bell, Hon. Mr. Masson, and others.

The Chairman proposed the health of the 
guest of the evening m very eulogistic terms.

Mr. Gabon on rising to reply was received 
with a genuine ovation.. His speech was a 
very brilliant effort, delivered in admirable 
English, and awakened the greatest enthusi
asm amongst his gallant auditors. He 
said the Wimbledon team would be sent 
to England, and the artillery would cer
tainly go to Shoeburyneka to compete 
there. There would be four camps 
in Ontario, three in Quebec, one in Jfew 
Brunswick, one in Nova Scotia, and one in 
Prince Edward Island this summer. He con
cluded by thanking, them all most heartily 
for the kind and generous reception be had 
received ip their midst, and which he would 
never forget •

ro
THE PRESBYTERIANS.

Meeting of the Synod of Toronto end Kings
ton.

Bowmanviltx, May A—The annual meet
ing of the Synod of Toronto and Kingston 
waa opened in St Paul's church this evening. 
A large representation is already here, aqd 
the number will be considerably increased 
to-morrow. The arrangements for the dele
gatee are complete, all being comfortably 
accommodated pa the homes of those belong
ing to the two Presbyterian churches of the 
town.

The Synod waa opened by a sermon from 
the retiring Moderator, Rev. R. Torrance, of 
Guelph. The sermon waa an excellent expo
sition, and waa listened to with evident 
pleasure by the audience. ’

The Clerk of the Synod, Rev. Mr. Gray, ef 
Orillia, then called the roll, after which the

. , Spaith was in
duced to accept it, and na unanimously 
elected- Pn,tqkiBK the chai%£e said :— .. 

i “ Father», amp Brethren,«—The compli
ment you pay pie to-night ia -one which I am 
deeply sensitive "'of. For twenty-four years 
I laboured in this church, and; with all my 
brethren in the ministry I had, nothing but 
good feeling- I bad many days of sunshine 
in this church, and some of the old atandaid- 
bearers of the ministry, anch aa the Rev. Mr. 
Kennedy, of Dunbarton, and others, whom 
counsel I still remember with gratitude, I see 
before me.”

After again thanking the Synod for the ap
pointment, the rev. gentleman resumed hit 
seat ___________

THE STRIKE FEVER.
The Grand Trunk Brake men 

an Increase.
Demanding

London, May 
" " “ ike

2.—The brakesmen on the 
Grand Trunk here reeolved to strike on the 
5th of May if their wages are not put up to 
the figure wanted. The company has agreed 
to grant ten cents per day additional.

New York, May 2.—One thousand bakers 
struck to-day for higher wages and a reduc
tion of the hours of labour. A general strike 
of the bakers is expected.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 2.—The atone 
cutters employed on the city hall are on 
strike because the contractors refused to dis
charge a non-union man.

Chicago, May 2.—Four hundred and fifty 
striking switch men met to-night and decided 
not to accept the compromise offered by the 
managers at their meeting this morning, vim. $00 and tfifcrer mouth for day Si|ô 
U,f?5 joc .aight,nxen. They to el-
low passage* to move to-mormV .ju iànel, 
bat nothing tiio w$ leave th* yarcli unices 
their terms, $&75 and $3 per day, are" grant- 
ed. Only, a few switchmen on the Galena 
and Alton railway continue to work. All 
the other yards are quiet, but there ia a great 
blockade of freight

Elgin, HL, May A—It ia rumoured that 
all the freight-bouse clerks are about to 
strike, aa they are now engaged in performing 
yard and switchmen’s duty in addition to 
their own. If they strike it will cause the 
entire suspension of railroad freights here. 
There is no indication of any near settlement 
of the switchmen’s strike. A train on the 
Michigan Sbnthern railroad, run by new men, 
waa at noon to-day atoned by the strikers, 
and a number of the new men were more or 
lees injured.

Montreal, May 3.—The men employed at 
the Grand Trunk freight sheds at Bonaven- 
ture station, to the number of over one hun
dred, struck to-day for an advance of wages. 
Some of the best have been getting $1 per 
day, with 10c. per hour for over-time, whilst 
green hands have duly been paid 90c. per day. 
A general demand for $1.28 all round has been 
tnsde. The company offer $1 for the inferior, 
and $1.10 for the beet hands, which the 
strikers peremptorily refused. The men are 
peaceable, and express themselves as deter
mined to act in a law-abiding manner no mat
ter what may be the issue of the present con
test. The brakesmen have also threatened 
to strike to-night unless they get an advance 
of 18 cents per day, making their wages $1.40.

Cincinnati, 0., May 3—Five hundred 
girls employed in Goujd, Pierre A CcVe cot
ton factory struck last evening for half an 
hoar shorter time. The trouble was ad
justed, and the girls were all at work to-day.

St. John, N. B., May 3.—Ship labourers 
1 who have been receiving $2 per da; 
this morning for $2.50.
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A Word of Warning, 
vent the public.lo prevent the public, and prevent them 

from being imposed upon bv the worthless 
counterfeits and imitations*of qflr Murray A 
Lanman’s Florida Water, we A prepared 
repw to which the word, -LanSau A Kemp, 
if “v,^® inters when a
leaf of the little psçiphlet ia held sp to the 
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A couplé of ttohaaSrer* thrown 
he window of Rek.-'-'Rr. Squjrt’» 
lull on Sunday bÿ sorùe roughs htJmjroughs 
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an awn from the 

.visit Shorootiffe, ®ng- 
i matches there.

A general furbishing1 
the London ohnrphete, 
be spent this season- fils 
for public worship ant-repairing old ones.

The Montreal nedtenle* have prepared the 
draft of alien law similar to that which ex
iste in Ontario, and: «SU plane it in the hands 
of thmr repreeentetrree m the Local Legisla
ture. .50. fit w

There have beetkso4ie
phase in t*e KKrtisiih of North BherbrocAe, 
urer the Kingston tiba Pembroke railway, 
which is meraaaingYtie value of land in that
vicinity.

The hotel and saloon-keepers at Hull have 
closed their doors, the landlord» refusing to 

•give meals or accommodation to man or qeasti 
This 1» owing to the heavy tioeoee lately is»- 
pared.

At International Bridge, Ont, yesterday 
Custom* officer J. * Schryer seized six
teen revolvers and forty-two watches that had 
been smuggled over in an organ by an organ- 
grinder.

Everetts, the BrookviUe hotel-keeper who 
had hie thumb bitten by M. Judge about a 
week ago, had to have it amputated on Batar- 
day to save hie *ruv He ia in a very critical 
condition. •

The Pacifie Railway Commission on Thurs
day adjourned sine Us owing to one of He 
members, Mr. MiaU, having been suddenly 
relied to England on account of the serions 
illness of his father.

Mr. Wafowriebt of the Grand Trunk 
railway, has, after long years «4 devoted 
service, received well-deserved promotion, 
having been 9 appointed assistant-general 
manager of the road.

OnAonday-inornieg a pastoral letter from 
the Bishop of Ottawa waa read in the Catho
lic churches of the diaasae announcing the 
taraa of the jubilee indulgence proclaimed 
for this year by Pope Lee XIIL
X7The trlaw sulxnilted to the ratepayers of 
Niagara Falla on Monday, for separation from 
the county of Welland for municipal purposes, 

.was voted upon and carried almost unani
mously, only two votes being oast against it,

Mr. J. H- Masco, a well-known doe fancier 
from Yorkshire, England, and who exhibited 
26 doge at the New York bench show, pur-__ wrai __jr ___
P?ses going to Unddb to settle permanently. 
He own* a kennel ef> dogs valued at over 
$3,000. < ‘
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On Sunday night two miaeisaota in Napanre 
broke 11 of the ye lampe. A number of or- 
nam entai tree* were girdled. The night 
watchman fired «R the ruffian* several times 
but they escaped.. The damage done to the 
corporation property, win amount to nrerlv- 
1900. The Copngy Counsil offers $60 reward 
for information that will convict the parties.

The Galtihar golfi mining property at 
Isaac* Harbour, N.$Â w«e pukhawd yester
day by Boston purtisa, in the interests of a 
stock company to be organised in that cite 
with large capital. This mine has been 
yielding over fifty ranees of gold per ten, and 
the ore now being taken out is much richer, 
averaging fro» seventy to eighty ounces per 
ton.

The congregation of Omet church, Belle
ville, met on Wednesday evening, and re
solved to replace their burned church edifice 
with a new and mere substantial building. 
The sum of $3,000 was subscribed st the 
meeting. The congregation have seen red the 
old M.K. church building in which to hold 
divine service until the new church edifice 
has been completed.

Lieut-Governor Riehards, ef British Co
lumbia, is preparing to leave the guberna
torial residence. Hie Honeor’a horses end 
carnages are advertised for sale Ad the staff 
of servants ha* received a month1* notice. It 
it understood that the Lient-Governor and 
family will leave British Colombia early in 
the summer for Canada, returning in the fall 
to settle, jpnnanentiy in the province.

A flatter spawel dog ret caught » the 
current Slow the Niagara Ç#* recently, and w»Aw«ftdowntbe^v«r.r>itfi mnohi£- 
ertionheyanaged to reach 6» shore under a 
cliff in time to escape the whirlpool rapids. 
From the narrow ledge where the dog 
means of escape is cut off and he * 
from starvation by the hui 
residents throwing food over the cliff to’

The Hamilton Lieenae Commissioners have 
m*de themselves the talk of the town by re
fusing to renew the licenses of the two leading 
hotels, the Royal and 8fc Nicholas. The Do

ll baa afoe "

is all 
kept
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:ftt " waa necessary" in 
ethodist or a Presbyterian waa to 

them a plain <• Mr.,” with a word ahow- 
Wg the denomination to which they belonged. 
This crane the sexton refused to follow with
out the orders of the rector, and the result 
wee a correspondence between the curate and 
the senton teat resulted in the resignation of 
the latter. -

An accident occurred in the woods near 
Rresren last week whereby a man named 
Edward Hence, who was felling trees, burst 
a hlood-veaael and bled to dreth Before madi- 
rel assistance arrived. Deceased went to 
Reesesn from Quebec, and leaves a wife—who 
hails from Toronto—and two small children 
'U destitute circumstances. The postmaster 
of West Grove, who knows the family, says 
the woman is a worthy case for the considera
tion of the charitably disposed. He offers to 
he the disburses of any provisions or money 
sent for the afflicted family, apd to acknow- 
ledge all assistance through the columns of 
The Mail. The postmaster’* name and ad- 
drew ara James West, P.M-, West Grove, 
Mnskoka.

UNITED STATES. .
It is reported a relapsing fever, a contagious 

disease which caused great suffering in New 
Yorkeleven years ago, has re-appeared.

Ie the Heure et Albany, N.Y., yesterday, 
Mr. Husted moved that the bill allowing 
women to vote be ordered for a third reading, 
which was earned by 60 to 40. ■

John Houston, of Kent County, Canada, 
ms* robbed on Saturday by three-card monte 
men in Virginia, opposite Washington, of 
$365. Th» principal thief waa arrested-

The era of Mosher, the abductor of Charlye 
Rosa, was captured in an attempted burglary 
at New York last night. When cornered he 
threatened to kill the officers with two re
volver».

Three vrang women deserted the latest 
bend of Mormon converts who landed at New 
Yqrk. People who leave the Old World with 
Mormons rarely desert them after arriving in
America.

Oerebro-apinal meningitis is prevailing at 
Carrollton, Mo-, in epidemic form. Within 
two weeks there have been 25 deaths from 
this cause, while there are still » large num
ber of cases requiring attention.

Within the last twenty-eight day# 1,500 
sees of smallpox have been refused admis

sion into the hospitals at New York because 
they were full During the same period 297 
persons died at their own homes from small
pox.

A sensation has been caused at Springfield, 
HL, over the refusal of the hotels to receive 
the Coloured Jubilee Singers aa guests. One 
proprietor object* to them on account of their 
colour, and the others claim that their houses 
are full.

Helen Gardner, of New York, convicted of 
waiting IngerioU, a rubber manufacturer, 
y throwing rod pepper in hie eyes and cow- 

hiding him for an alleged insult, has been 
sentenced to the penitentiary for one year 
and fined $280.

Eleven hundred immigrants have arrived 
at New York from Ireland by the City of 
Chester. This is the largest number ever 
brought from that country at one time. The 
greater proportion of them are members of 
the Irish Land League.

Additional articles of agreement have been 
concluded between the United States and 
Canada to afford the public increased facili
ties for the exchange ot letter correspondence, 
and preventing the evasion by publishers of 
the postal lavra and regulations of the United 
States.

The largest steamship cylinder in the 
world waa cast at New York on Thursday. 
Nearly 100,000 pounds of iron was used for 
the casting. The «Under is 9 feet 2 inches 
in diameter and 14 feet stroke, and is intended 
for a new steamkr toH rotr on Long Island 
Sound.

Last week 15j2W hpmigrants landed at 
Castle ‘Garden, N.Y., making the total 
arrivalsfbr the month-pP" April 58,763, as- 

for the Stole month test Veer: 
since Jammy 1st, 1881, have’ 

been 104,306, and for the Bke period of I860 
they were 83,000.

At Baltimore, Md., on Wednesday night, 
an unknown mao pulled the bell »t the resi
dence of the eity collector, handed the ser
vant a sealed envelope, and ran away. The 
envelope contained $900 in greenbacks, and a 
note saying that the money waa for hack un
paid eity and State taxes.

It waa announced on the New York Pro
duce Exchange on Monday that the great cor
ner on grain, which parties in New York and 
Chicago have been endeavouring to continue, 
ia broken. The result waa a decline of from 
3 to 4c. on wheat and 1 to 2Je. on corn. Con
siderable excitement prevailed.

Once more the unfortunate coloured 
Jubilee Singers are in trouble. Only a few 
weeks ago they were rotten-egged during a 
performance in a Southern city, and now 
they are subjected to the indignity and in
convenience of being refused admission to 
the hotels at Springfield, Illinois.

At Hoboken, N.J., Charles Bartels, pro
prietor of a candy store, was stricken with 
smallpox- The authorities paid no attention 
to h*e application to he rent to the pest-house, 
and women and children have bean running 
into the store daily. There are Row four 
other eases in toe house and several in the 
neighbourhood due to Bartel’s case.

The Illinois Land League convention has 
adopted resolutions promising $250,000 to fur
ther the land movement in Ireland, and 

the energies, fortunes, and if need 
IS of the tifotiwe to the eanee.’ tA 
fa fovour of“teboycotting” Uriah- ’ 
refuse to join the League was 

strongly opposed and withdrawn. Gne 
speaker fiercely attacked Mr. Gladstone’s 
policy.
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A case somewhat similar—«xoept as to its 
termination—to the elebrated Mqcdonnell. 
case ha* cropped » in British Columbia. 
The Rev. R. Smith, >ho is described as the 
superintendent and -head of the Methodist 
Church In the prbvlnbe, has sent in hi* resig
nation on account elrthe nature of hia views 
respecting the doctrine of eternal punish
ment. It ie understood that he will add to 
the long list Of Wt f by establishing « in
dependent ohurc*.

In the trial of FjDtjw. Heraey A Co. for a 
smoke nuisance tX Montreal, * witness named 
O’Nejll swore th»t tjfe smoke wa» so bed is 
the vioinity of the faqtorv that one evening a 
man named Qiskaa .had on returning from 
work thrashed ha wife for allowing negroes 
in her house. AftW’tbe operation was over 
he discovered that tfce supposed darkies were 
bis own children, Whore feces bad been be-

«»oke emitted fromgrimed with the
the defendants' e_

A Montreal «pc
French-Canadian» from tile United 
the province of Quebec continues in increas
ing numbers. The Vermont Central and 
South-Eastern rafls^ye had their train* well 
filled on Saturday with families who have been 
some years in the faotqry districts, and having 
made money are returning to Canada to take 
np faites and settle down in their 
native land. Several of these immigrants 
stated that the repatriation wee only just 
commencing, and that it had all the appear
ance of syciting into largqproportiona here- 
“tor- >, sm ?

The rentra of St Pauli» church, London, 
haa-restored fee a peculiar reereo. it to*» 
pert of the eexton’e-dute 
interments at Woodland

i «ay» that the roture of
I tile United States into

retint «Ht*

Wm. Johnson, apparently a Californian, 
haa bran arrested at New York for ende* 
rearing to play the gold brick swindle on 
CoL Ellia. Johnson said he had eighteen 
bricks, one of which he exhibited, worth 
$9,000 apiece, bat which he would sell for 
$7,600 each- An examination showed that 
the brick waa made of base metal with one 
rover oTgold, and a streak of bullion through

It is reported that several new ftiaee of 
smallpox have broken out at Valley Falla, R. 
I-, a small manufacturing village on the Pro
vidence and Worcester railroad. The disease 
originated in a shoddy mill, the superintend
ent, R. W. Shay, being the first victim to 
die. There are about a doseu oases in the 
pest-house, and the authorities are moving 
vigorously to prevent the further spread of 
the diarere J <•

The Mormons are instituting an active pro
paganda in Europe this year. Fifty mission
aries of the Church of the Latter Day Saints 
—all laid to he experienced hands at the 
business of making converts—will sail from 
New York next week. Their field ef opera
tions will extend over England, Scotland, 
Norway, Sweden, Germany, and Switzerland, 
and they are sanguine of returning with a 
small army of neophyte* to recruit the ranks 
at Salt Lake CSty.

A Salt Lake City despatch says the bogue 
LordBeresford, otio* Courtney, walked out from 
the oeurt-room during a dispute among the 
contending lawyers yesterday, and no trace 
of him haa since been found. The trial had 
been called, and an acquittal waa expected 
because of the abstooe of the principal wit
nesses. This time a requisition had arrived 
from England, and a recess was asked by the 
prisoner*» counsel to have time to examine 
the papers, and during the argument Beree- 
ford disappeared.

Erie, Pa., May 3.—Counsel for * fratri
cide reared a sensation yesterday by moving 
to quash the entire jury list because the jury 
box was not sealed With wax according to 

‘W* A* investigation disotored that no 
has been drawn-in Brie county foi

* to toe custom of sealing «h«:

the prison*»
rfor trieL

EUROPE.
France has declined to take part in the 

proposed conference for the suppression of

The German Government has discovered a 
Plot of the revolutionists to eeeaeeinate Prince 
Hisrrç&rçk.

Her Majesty and the Princess Beatrice 
paid a visit on Saturday to Bari Beacons- 
field1» last resting-place.

" intend opposing the 
nroent to Earl 

s Hjr *
Prince Bismarck threatens at the next 

session of the Reichstag to remove the Ger
man and Prussian Governments from Berlin.

Foot-and-mouth disease haa been discover
ed among the cattle just landed at Liverpool 
by the steamship Lake Manitoban, from Port
land.

The latest “London society ” sensation i* 
the elopement to the Continent of an Earl 
with the wife of » well-known proprietor of 
extensive mines.

Two boy» were shot at Dublin on Saturday 
by an individual who is described as a " gen
tlemanly-looking wan.” The crime reat
tributed to political motives. »

It ia rumoured that Sir Edward Thornton, 
British ambassador at Washington, will be 
transfemd to St. Petersburg, Sir Henry Lay- 
ard taking hia place at the United State* 
capital.

Sir Charles Dilke stated in the Imperial 
House.of Commons last week that the corres- ■ 
pondeuce with the United States Government 
in regard to the Fortune Bay ulaime is still 
going on.

Dissensions are said to exist in the British 
Cabinet en the subject of the troops in the 
TransvgaL Earl Kimberley being desirous of 
keeping a large force w the spot in case of 
further troubles.

Sir Charles Dilke started in the Imperial 
House of Commons on Thursday that the Gov. 
eminent had not taken pert in the exchange 
of communications between the powers aa to 
the right of asylum and the extradition of 
political offenders.

The Intransigeant states on the strength of 
a special despatch from Si Petersburg that 
the Grand Duke Nicholas haa been imprison
ed in the fortress at Dunaburg. There w»z a 
very affecting scene when the mother of the 
royal criminal took leave ef him for ever.

Several of the European Governments— 
and especially the English—have raised ob
jections to the international anti-regicide 
conference proposed by Russia, but they are 
all willing to satisfy Russia by modifying 
their laws end concluding treaties of extradi
tion.

A Tonis despatch says :—The French 
consul-general h»e complained to the British 
consul that one Perkins, an English news
paper correspondent, has been fightiogin the 
ranks of a Tunisian tribe, and killed a French 
officer. The consul has requested Perkins to 
return.

A panic took place in the Theatre Royal at 
Leeds on Saturday night owing to some one 
who had turned off the gas. The barrier to 
the stairs was closed, aud the people were 
tumbled into the utmost confusion. Twenty 
jiereons were seriously injured, some of them

The death ia announced of the veteran 
Austrian Field-Marahal von Bonedek, who 
waa defeated by Prince Frederick Charles 
and the Grown Prince of Prussia at Sadowa. 
Another cable despatch announces the death 
of M. Emile de Girardin, the veteran French 
journalist

strictly entailed, with reversion to the female 
heirs provided the successor» of the latter 
take the name of Disraeli. The Bari’s papers 
arsiafotothqoustody of Lord Rowtoo.

The late Lot* Beaeonsfield ia re parted to 
hare Said at tbe Berlin Congress, when urged 
to make a oenteeeion to Russia, “I did not 
come here to yield." Rumour has not «ap
plied toe oonvèitoWA" which Called forth 
the remark ; but France is going to furnish it, 
for a new Yellow Rook, in preparation at the 
French Foreign Office, ie to certain-en official 
résumé of the conversation which took place 
at the Congress.

The uneaeieet head that ever yet wore a 
crown is certainly that which is now encircled 
by the imperial diadem of the Russia*. Hie 
bedroom is hermetically -closed and guarded 
by «corse of soldiers ; it communicatee by 
electric belle with» all" the guardroom* "in the 
palate, and a private subterranean passage 
leads from it to the stables, where horses are 
always standing ready saddled and bridled. 
Yet, in spite of these and other precautions, 
the Nihilists have found their way into the 
precincts of the palace, aa is evidenced by the 
discovery of » quantity of dynamite in toe 
courtyard, where It had been introduced in a 
load of bay.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The British evacuation of southern Afghan

istan was completed on Wednesday.
Peace has been concluded between the 

Gape Govejmment and the Basâtes.
The difficulties in the Transvaal are on the 

increase, and apprehensions of a general rising 
are entertained.

The Chilians in Pern have sustained a 
severe defeat at the hands of the fugitive 
Peruvian general and President Pierola, in 
which they leet one-half of the force engaged. 
The talk of annexing Peru to Chili still goes 
on, but ie varied by rumours of » Chilian pro
tectorate. Peru is still torn by internal dis
sensions between the adherents of Piepplaaad

A Cairo despatch says :—Çvoéf tbe 
mid* at Sakkara, enclosing the tombs of 
of the Fifth Dynasty, have jest been opened. 
The mortuary chapels of each contain texts 
giving details of the religions belief of that 
age. The Masonic theory and all previous 
conceptions are entirely upset. Except the 
finding of the Rosetta stone in 1799. no disco
very in Egypt equals this in scientific value.

CANADIAN ITEMS.
It re said that Mr. bpnnger is to he sheriff 

of Waterloo. It is evidently considered that 
only such men as have occupied commanding 
positions in toe Reform party are qualified*} 
manage criminal*.

It is stated that a license has been granted 
to a hotel in Stratford tjie wall* of which are 
not yet completed, and th»t toe proprietor of 
the property subsequently entertained - toe 
License Commissioner a* a champagne 
luncheon. This Is perhaps not a violation of 
the law, but it certainly looks like an expan
sion at it.

The Chinese very rapidly learn the pe
culiarities ef civilisation. Ah Foy, a Oe- 
lestial, commenced his life in Victoria, 
British Colombia, * abort time ago by com
mitting a burglary, for which he was prompt
ly committed for trial. Oiriontiy enough 
the prisoner stole only a pair of spectacles, 
nd «ia excuse for taking to« eye-glasses was

ipmpero, M-P. 
San Francisco 

• of herqnence

■ 1
that he was sick.

The wife of toe late Mr. ' 
for Cariboo, B.O, has lived 
for soma year*, aa, ia COM 
delicate health, she could not stand the 
ngorous climate of Cariboo. A dispute has 
.risen between Mr». Thompson and the rela
tives of the deceased gentleman in Ireland 
and Ottawa aa to the poeaeaaien of the rotate, 
the latter claiming that Mr- Thompson was 
never married. On hie death bed Mr. Thomp
son stated that he waa married, and made 
hia will in favour of his wife.

Wanner rearing machines are perfect. 
Wanner rawing machin* are temple. 
Warner rawing machine* are durable. 
Wanaer rawing machine* are highly finished.

. Wanaer rawing maehinee ere et atoeL
te*»tete"-^‘~ - -----------  ------- teMtert

i totobtiteea.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
A shipyard and dry-dock is prospected at 

Windsor.
A Montreal man is going to start a woollen 

mill at Victoria, B.C.
A white labour boot and shoe factory began 

work at Victoria, B.C., yesterday.
Shantymen in the Ottawa district are paid 

at toe rote d $30 and $32 per month.
Mr, Kuroiple, Ç.B., of London, has arrived 

at Quebec to connection with the new bar bom 
works.

Two ships with over 600 Chinese railway 
labourers arrived at Victoria, B.C., on Friday 
morning.

A new glove factory has oommenced opera
tions at Victoria. B. C., with orders for one 
year ahead.

The Flora carpet factory has -changed 
hands, and $15,000 worth of new machinery 
is to he added to it.

The Halifax. Herald publishes a list of 
twenty-seven veerala, of 23,000 tons, that 
will be launched in Nova Scotia this season.

Large quantities of pine, oak, and elm are 
passing over the Great Western railway en 
roule for England for use for shipbuilding 
purposes.

Sir Hugh Allan has offered to build a cot
ton factory in Sorol, to give employment to 
two hundred operatives, if the town «rill 
give $20,000 as a bonus and freedom from 
taxation for twenty years.

Mr. Billiard, M.P., has been stirring np 
the Feterboro Council on the subject of en
couraging manufacturers to commence opera- 
tioris m toe town. Industrial enterprises are 
winging up all over toe Dominion, and 
Feterboro’ certainly has excellent -engf*- 
taring facilities.

Tira Hove Scotia Glass Company is note 
regularly organised, and is to commence ep**. 
tien» at once. Tenders for the erection iff 
buildings are asked for, rad the contract for 
the furnace has already been let. Stock S« 
being readily subscribed, and every effort 
will bo made to pot forward the works with 
aU^ceaibie speed so as to overtake the foil

At the next meeting of the London Os—tei 
» communication will be read from Mr. Fox, 
of Hamilton, who proposes to establish a 
scale factory in the former eity. AU he da, 
•ires is exemption from taxation for five 
years, and for this he will guarantee to era. 
ploy a large number ot wen. It » probable 
the request will be granted on certain consid
erations.

Sherbrooke, Quebec, is to Have a «otto* 
factory The capital will be $300,000, and 
the hands employed will number 400. The 
threat held out by the Halifax Reform organ, 
that Mr. Blake, should he take office, win so 
re-arrange the tariff that it will he impossible 
to carry on manufacturing enterprises, has had 
no effect on Sherbrooke, and it is to be hoped 
that it will be disregarded elsewhere.

The tariff, it was alleged, would kill the 
ship-building industry. Several new ship 
yards have nevertheless been opened, and cue 
is projected at Thorold. So far as Ontario ia 
concerned, the ship-builders are prospering. 
Of the Maritime Provinces the same may be 
said. In Hants, Kings, Colchester, Cumber
land, and Pictou counties no 1res than twenty- 
nine vessels are on the stocks.

The National Policy is evidently killing 
the ootton manufacturing industry. Said the 
agents of a western cotton mills company, in 
reply to a request from a Halifax firm for pat
terns : “We much regret that it woold be 
useless for us to send yon pattern cards, as 
our production is sold up to the middle of 
October in shirtings.” Our manufacturers 
are being killed? Yes; they are being abso
lutely choked with—orders.

The following announcement by the London 
Glebe explains the agitation in progress in 
England calling for consideration for the 
sugar industry : “ The Counterelip sugar M» 
finely at Bristol, which need to employ 1,000 
hands, has had to discharge all but 
being unable to compete with beaut 
sugars.” But, of course, as Sir 
Cartwright would say, erei 
closes rids the country ot just one ; 
robber.

The English sugar refiners and their dis
charged workmen are struggling for the 
right to lire, _which jug-handled free trade 

sk for s counter vaille 8 
foreign bounty, whieb 

refiners to pqt their produce 
on the English market, and clore British 
establishments. The reply which the Gov. 
enunent gives is, “ If we interfere with trade 
for the benefit of one class, other persons will 
“P«Çt ,?* to interfere with trade for their 
benefit- „ This,” says a now almost ruined 
refiner, “ is bke saying to a man who aepliee 
for help against a footpad, ‘ No, I cannot in- 
torfere on your behalf, else when some one 
else is attacked by a footpad I will be ex
pected to interfere and help him.! ”

Bismarck has taken a “ leap in the dark,” 
and the first step toward* an won amical 
revolution. By a bill, he provide» that “ all 
péroras engaged in mines, salt works, quar- 
nea, docks, buildings, rad iron works, where 
earning» do not exeeed $500 a year, must to 
insured against the consequences of accidents 
resulting from their occupation.” How are 
the premiums to be paid? If » workman 
earn» more than $3.70 a week be must pay 
one-half the premium, the otoer half to pe 
defrayed by toe employer. There, on the 
other brad, who earn leas are to be gratui
tously insured,’the employer» assuming two- 
thirds and the State one-third of the charge. 
Dr. Heyu computes that this contribution 
would cost the State just two rente per week 
per man. The measure is introduced by the 
Chancellor as a set-off to hi* rati-Socialist

The Baltimore Herald believes in fair play 
to Canada, _ and reminds thorn of fra contain.-

, , . ■ , ... M many ef tbow rotor»
whence they rame, while considerable num
bers of “ skilled American artisans are 
attracted from the States to the Dominion of 
Canada, where, strange to say, living is 
cheaper and wages are higher than here, con
sequent upon the enormous growth of her 
manufacturing industries, inaugurated at the 
time of her adopting a wire protective tariff, 
having foiled to obtain a fair reciprocal' 
treaty from Congress. Is it necessary to 
enumerate the number of branch factories 
owned by American houses on Canadian «oil 
to prove the correctness of our statements * 
Take a trip, friend, through the British pro
vinces this summer and get posted, or Sslt 
any dealer in Canadian ponies at year very 
door. ” Some of our own newspapers lack 
the fairness to say as much.

The Liverpool Courier makes »oim interest
ing confessions regarding the result» of free 
trade in England. It says that other nations 
protect their domestic productions by fryj-g 
the imports from abroad, but England adopts 
the opposite course of admitting foreign goods 
free infi taxing domestic produqp. It pointa 
to the fact that Germany rad France irstak- 
mg measures to promote the growth ef » 
national mercantile marine, and remarks W 
*' We have sacrificed the British sugar indus
try to the inexorable free trade spirit which 
dominates in tills oeuntry ; we have rarely 
handicapped ffipny other domestic manufac
tures ; and we are prepared to let oqr naval 
supremacy go tile way of all our ether old- 
time advantages. British * ascendancy ’ is 
oordially disliked by tile spirit of the age, and 
toe»» are abundant sigma tint tiré ascendancy 
has entered an a downward course. Our 
■talesmen are rentrai to watoh rad wait, in 
the hope that the conversion of other nations 
to free trade principles will give England » 
respite ; bat the sugar refiners rad others 
where trade has departed see ne erase for 
hope in the gloomy sammndings.’*

From present indications it would appear 
that in the matter of the treatment of the 
Nihilists, the Chart little Sneer will be thicker 
than hia father's loins. Alexander XL was 
had enough from the Nihilists' point ef virer, 
but the latter will now find that they have 
net improved matters for themselves by iak- 

“ life. - Ytiemeatortete-bb#"'

denies them. The; 
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From ur Oral Correspond 
St. Catharines, April 30.—Thj 

the new Welland canal will mark' 
telly in the affairs of Canada 
•American continent. Few subjeq 
’gross the attention of western siiii 
reduction in canal tolls made a fe 

. Dominion Government liai 
.American politicians to the keen? 
■which the Erie will meet in t] 
*oute, and has revived througliou 
©tate the cry for a free canal, 
üatural, therefore, on reaching tin

°f tlle garii,-‘u of Ontari 
Rhat the approaching completion o 
UJo,m“lon. work is absorbing 
ana that during a few minutes’ « 
■with the fruit-grower tending hi 
ploughing between bis rows of 
the general question asked is, Wh 
pew canal be open ? Fortunat 
little room for doubting that th. 
«vent win take place on the 1st 
Was promised by the Minister < 
*nd Canals in Parliament durin 
When such a happy cii cumstan 
Rlmost impossible of accomplish!] 

the situation.
On Monday next the canal fie. 

inence moving. The old canal wh 
to give a depth of ' seven feet, 
vessels will be locked from Port I 
iPort Maitland, at the entrance tx 
nyer. The feeder, as it is term 
utilized, and this detour wiü be i 
order to avoid any interference wit 
hn progress at the Port Col borne 
jnew canal. Craft will thus be 
toove to westward ports to recei 
toy May 7th the old canal win 
Operation, with ten feet of water i 
fTo state the case more correct 
wül traverse a portion of the r 
That is from Port Colborne to 
"where the old canal has been 
-and improved, and which will hav 
■water—and wiU continue along tl 
to the exit into Lake Ontario * 
be seen that the new canal con 
Parts, from Port Colborne to Allan 
^consists of the old channel made 
(traded needs, and from Allanbu 
palhousie, which is an entirely 
lying some distance away. The la 
Jcannot be used on the day named 
Bias been found impossible to pi 
gates in position at that date, 
•westerly contract section will also 
Stated, but vessels will be able 1 
’through the first lock under the < 
talent, thenew andtheoldlocksl

OPENING OF THE NEW CAJ 
The new canal, as I have s 

•opened on the lsfof July. To 
•reult the most vigorous efforts i 
■forth by the Government engii 
contractors, and various exped 
resorted to in order that the ' 
toouncement may be fulfilled, u 
taon to the contrary, the trade 
benefit this season of the inci 
proposed. All the works are j 
ward state. Between Port Dalh 
Catharines the vast embankmei 
rtitons prerent an extraordinar 
roaaonry resembling foundations 
HabeL The only point remaini 
Is at the Welland railway cr 
which the Toronto company is c 
bridge. Until that is supplied 
taons, it is claimed, can not 
*nade. Between locks 16 ai 
Merritton, where the Great We 
have carried a tunnel under th<
•re engaged in removing debris 
the canal banks. Work on the i 
is suspended, and the old one wil 
ing the present season. Some 
anse from the rapid current ca 
extra feed for the new canal, w]

• crease thé difficulty of locking, 
mew aqueduct is completed the ci 
(materially diminished as compai 
hitherto encountered. On 
and 34, the contractors, k 
merman & Co., and McNamec 
snaking rapid progress. On the 

\ to Port Colborne it was found in 
eeason^to complete the excava 
xock bottom, so, instead of a 
iinish 15 feet, a channel 60 feet 
nisha depth of 12 feet. Of co 
meats will be made by which vt 
verse this section singly. On 
advantages to be obtained by tl 
is

A STEADY WATER SUPF]

drawn from lake Erie, instead of tl 
quantity drawn from the Grand i 
feeder. This will be secured t 
The system which will ultimately 
out will be to feed through buikhi 
they will not be completed ii 

' the opening the supply will 
this season through gates lc 
leads me to dispose of an 
which has been raised across the li 
pears to have met with credence, 
that many times during the seasox 
taon strong north-east winds lowei 
of Lake Ene from two to four fee 
consequently the new renal -will h 
of thirteen feet a scant nine fee 
The reply is clear and decisive, 
currence is impossible under the ai 
for this season—much less when 
are finally completed. It somet 
that for a few hours the wa1 
lake rise or fall two or three feet, 
water is high the valves m the 
Will feed the canal, aud if there 
supply they will hold the wa 
canal, the valves working b 
No doubt is entertained a 
success of these appliances, 
adopted this season is this : A 
borne there are double locks, 
causes the water of Lake Erie to 
its normal height they will lock u 
is a deficiency they will use the re 
so as to retain the water, and t 
feeder will be utilized to keep up 
until the lake returns to its usual 1 
conditions of rise and fall seldoi 
longer than five or six hours, and 
12 feet can, by the means I have i 
maintained.

THE NEW WORKS.
The magnificent artificial x 

Which tile Dominion can proudl 
about 264 miles, being almost r 
than the old route, which is of < 
ed in the stretch between A 
Fort Dalhousie. In construct» 
made for the future establishmc 
taon with a depth of 14 feet on 
15 feet on the canal proper, 
which are built of stone quarriei 
gara' escarpment and laid in 
nient, are 270 feet long 1 
wide. The enlargement < 
boors of Port Dalhousie s 
has been an important portion o 
The estimated cost of the whole 
Was twelve millions, but it has 
been exceeded. Although naf 
bountiful in supplying splendid 
Be cement, and hard red clay fi 

l has been attended 
These have been 

i at the aqueduct, o 
‘ *-’1t in my next di 

- lity. The i 
grows on y
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